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Objective: To compare the outcome of penetrating keratoplasty with the use of corneas stored either in Optisol (Chiron Ophthalmics, Irvine, Calif) or in organ culture.

Methods: Penetrating keratoplasty was performed on 12 pairs of patients matched by age and diagnosis. Each pair of procedures was done on the same day by the same surgeon using the same technique. Twelve pairs of corneas were used. One cornea of each pair had been stored in organ culture at 36°C and one in Optisol at 4°C. Mean (±SD) storage time was 6±3 days. Mean endothelial cell density before storage was 2617/mm² for the corneas in organ culture and 2624/mm² for the corneas in Optisol. Examinations were performed at 1, 4, 12, and 24 months.

Results: One reversible rejection occurred in the Optisol group. At 1 month the mean endothelial cell density was 2237±341/mm² for the organ culture group and 2240±504/mm² for the Optisol group. At 12 months the difference was more pronounced (2225±410 and 2103±466/mm², respectively), although statistically not significant. Corneal thickness also did not show any statistically significant difference.

Conclusion: Penetrating keratoplasty performed with corneas stored for a maximum of 11 days in either Optisol or organ culture show similar outcomes in the first 2 postoperative years.


A N IDEAL CORNEAL storage medium should preserve endothelial viability during prolonged storage and be reasonably priced. Optisol (Chiron Ophthalmics, Irvine, Calif), a corneal storage medium used at 4°C and containing 2.5% chondroitin sulfate, 1% dextran, vitamins, and precursors of adenosine triphosphate, is widely used, especially in the United States.1,2 Corneas can be stored in this medium for up to 2 weeks. More recently, Optisol GS at 4°C has been reported to preserve endothelial function up to 21 days.3 In Europe, long-term preservation in organ culture at 36°C is preferred.4-6 The advantages of organ culture preservation include longer storage times7-11 and an improved ability to diagnose infections before transplantation. The major advantage of organ culture is the extension of postmortem time, which increases the donor pool. The disadvantages are the need for trained personnel, the risk of possible alterations in the components of the fetal calf serum used,12 and concerns regarding the use of fetal calf serum in countries with bovine spongiform encephalitis. The average costs per cornea, although comparable, are somewhat lower for organ culture corneas.13 The purpose of this study was to compare prospectively and in the long term the clinical results of penetrating keratoplasties (PKPs) with paired corneas stored in either organ culture or in Optisol with the same duration of preservation.

RESULTS

DONOR AND RECIPIENT CHARACTERISTICS

Between August 1, 1994, and January 31, 1997, 12 pairs of corneas were used, supplying material for PKPs in 24 patients. Mean storage time was 6±3 days, with a maximal storage of 11 days. There were no statistically significant differences in the mean endothelial cell densities before storage (Table 1; P=.89). During storage, the mean endothelial cell loss in the organ culture–stored corneas was 5%. (The endothelial cell count for the Optisol group was performed only at the beginning of storage.) The mean graft trephine size was 7.9±1.3 mm and the
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Twelve paired donor eyes, enucleated between 2 and 47 hours post mortem (mean, 24 hours) were used for the study. Mean donor age (±SD) was 49.9 ± 13.9 years (range, 33-74 years). After the corneoscleral buttons were harvested and the epithelium, keratocytes, and endothelium were evaluated with a phase-contrast microscope, 1 cornea of each pair was stored in organ culture medium at 36°C and the fellow cornea in Optisol at 4°C. Endothelial cell count was performed with a fixed-frame counting technique after a photograph was taken. The magnification of the phase-contrast microscope was calculated with a Neubauer hemocytometer.

The organ culture contained minimum essential medium and fetal calf serum and was supplemented with penicillin, streptomycin, and amphotericin B.³

Before transplantation, the cornea stored in organ culture was deswelled with 6% dextran T500 overnight and the endothelium was examined with phase-contrast microscopy on the morning of surgery. The Optisol-stored corneas were examined only before preservation. The paired corneas were then transplanted in a prospective, randomized fashion (random list in eye bank). Each pair of recipients had been matched for diagnosis and age. High-risk cases and unwillingness to participate in a long-term follow-up were exclusion criteria. Subjects were enrolled after signing an informed consent.

Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the patients in both groups. The PKPs on each matched pair of recipients were performed by the same surgeon (B.E.F. or M.B.) on the same day (within 2 hours), using the same technique after a photograph was taken. The samples size of 10 corneas in each group would have been great enough to detect a statistical significance (P < .05). Two-tailed t test was used to compare the two groups. Unless otherwise specified, all data are given as mean ± SD.

![Table 1. Demographics of Recipients and Donor Endothelial Cell Density](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Organ Culture Group</th>
<th>Optisol Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y, mean ± SD</td>
<td>44.1 ± 18.2</td>
<td>45.8 ± 17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex, No. F/M</td>
<td>4:8</td>
<td>4:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor endothelial cells</td>
<td>2617 ± 395</td>
<td>2624 ± 333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>before storage, cells/mm², mean ± SD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean recipient bed trephine size was 7.6 ± 1.5 mm for both groups.

Preoperative diagnoses were the same in each matched patient pair and included keratoconus (8 pairs), Fuchs endothelial dystrophy (2 pairs), pseudophakic bullous keratopathy (1 pair), and herpetic keratitis (1 pair). Mean age at time of surgery was not significantly different in the 2 groups, being 44.1 ± 18.2 years for the organ culture group and 45.8 ± 17.1 years for the Optisol group (P = .40). In a single pair, PKP, extracapsular cataract extraction, and lens implantation were performed. In both groups, 50% of the eyes had BCVA of 20/100 or worse before keratoplasty.

Mean follow-up was 25.2 ± 12.9 months. One patient in each group died between 3 and 4 months postoperatively. The fellow recipients were excluded from further study.

CLINICAL OUTCOME

In the first 3 days after keratoplasty, epithelial defects were present in 4 corneas (33%) in the organ culture group and in 7 (58%) in the Optisol. Every erosion healed before the fourth day. There were no late-onset erosions. Graft clarity was assessed at the slitlamp and was rated on a scale from 1 to 4, with 1 being clear and 4 totally opaque. Investigators were masked.

When a patient dropped out of the study, the follow-up for the paired recipient was also discontinued at the same time. The sample size of 10 corneas in each group would have been great enough to detect a statistical significance (P < .05). Two-tailed t test was used to compare the two groups. Unless otherwise specified, all data are given as mean ± SD.
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A prospective, randomized, long-term clinical study showed that, up to 24 months after penetrating keratoplasty, there were no differences in outcome between corneas that were stored in culture or in Optisol for a maximum of 11 days.

The recipients of corneas in the organ culture group had a faster visual rehabilitation, with 45% of the eyes attaining BCVA of 20/40 or better at 1 month postoperatively, compared with 9% in the Optisol group. One late-onset reversible rejection occurred in the Optisol group, but it failed to cause a significant difference between the 2 groups.

Previous studies have prospectively compared different corneal storage media and systems. Compared with corneas stored in DexSol (Chiron Ophthalmics), Optisol-stored corneas have been shown to be thinner after PKP.1,14 Moll et al15 and Rijneveld et al16 could not find any difference between corneas stored in organ culture at 31°C and corneas stored in McCarey-Kaufman (MK) medium. De Beijer-Dominicus et al17 reported that eyes transplanted with organ culture–stored corneas had lower visual acuities than eyes that had received corneas stored in MK medium.17

A retrospective study comparing endothelial cell loss in corneas stored either in MK medium or in organ culture reported that, 2 months after PKP, organ culture–stored corneas showed a 28% loss and MK-stored corneas, a 10% loss.18,19 However, in that study, all corneas were initially placed in MK medium 24 hours before storage in organ culture and thereafter restored in MK medium before transplantation. The greater cell loss in the organ culture group may have been caused by metabolic changes associated with the repeated changes of medium and temperature. The same group of authors, after supplementing the organ culture medium with 1.35% chondroitin sulfate, described a similar endothelial cell loss 2 months after PKP with the use of organ culture or MK medium in a nonrandomized fashion.20

The mean storage time in this study was relatively short (6 days). Therefore, we cannot exclude the possibility that longer storage times could result in a different clinical outcome, which would clearly favor organ culture when preservation periods longer than 2 weeks are used. The limitation of our study was the relatively small sample size (12 pairs of corneas).

On the basis of our findings, we conclude that organ culture and Optisol are equivalent systems for the successful short- to medium-term storage of human corneas.
neas before keratoplasty. Selection of one system over the other should be based on such considerations as facilities, personnel, number of corneas stored, and the need for extended storage times.
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